The entire concept of ion channels as molecular machines to gate ion traffic across the membrane has only recently been generally
. Introduction
the biology of cell membranes. Further intrigued with the electrocardiogram during my clinical training, I read with All electrophysiologists rejoiced over recognition of our excitement the pioneering chapter by Walter Woodbury on field when the 1999 Lasker Prize was awarded to Bertil the ionic basis of the cardiac action potential (AP) [2] . As Hille, Clay Armstrong, and Rod MacKinnon for their background, it is important to explain that in the 1950s and cumulative contributions to voltage-gated ion channels, 1960s biochemistry was believed to be the exclusive key to culminating in the first crystal structure for an ion channel biomedical advances, and that physiology was no longer
. This is a story of the discovery of Na and Ca an active science. The concept of cell membranes had just channels, which play such crucial roles in the heart. Here I received general acceptance, and only a few believed that cite what have been for me landmark papers. I emphasize ion channels existed. I almost abandoned this field as a that this is not a systematic review; rather, it is a personal beginning Assistant Professor of Medicine in St. Louis, story based on my acquaintance with most of the field's because my Chairman informed me that ion channels were major contributors. I hope this story will help new figments of my naive imagination and that cardiac elecinvestigators in the field appreciate the pioneering achievetrophysiology had no future. Bertil Hille's outstanding ments of a relatively small number of individuals who book [3] , the Lasker Awards, and NASPE are witnesses to worked together to build this field. I credit their success to how the world's view has changed. personal friendships, shared training experiences, and an 1 amazing sharing of information worldwide.
1 .1. Na entry gated by membrane voltage generates Earl Sutherland was discovering cAMP as the second the action potential messenger for epinephrine, when he took me into his laboratory in 1952, and he triggered my fascination with
In the last century Bernstein proposed that the AP resulted from loss of selective membrane permeability. Helped by the rediscovery of the squid giant axon, Cole The cardiac Na current was kinetically similar to nerve 1 but with significant kinetic and pharmacological differ-1 .6. Certain marine toxins bind specifically to the Na ences, including antiarrhythmic drug affinities [26] . channel
.4. Macroscopic current results from the ensemble of
Tetrodotoxin isolated from a Japanese culinary specialindividual channels ty, the puffer fish, blocks excitability in nerve and skeletal muscle, but not in heart. Toshio Narahashi brought tet-A major technical discovery was that glass pipettes with rodotoxin with him from Japan when he moved to Duke, smooth tips seal with high leak resistance (gigaseal) to cell and with John Moore showed conclusively that tetrodotox-1 membranes free of extracellular matrix, either isolating the in blocks the Na channel selectively and with high enclosed small patch for single channel recordings or affinity [38] . Soon a second marine toxin, saxitoxin, allowing rupture and low-resistance access to the single showed even higher affinity. When the US biological cell for diffusion of electrolyte and voltage control [27] .
warfare program was shut down in the early 1970s a large was the first to record single cardiac Na channels [30] .
Years of work by Rafter, Catterall, and colleagues They differed from nerve by having a higher probability of [39, 40] finally yielded enough protein sequence for 1 opening and a higher frequency of reopening [31, 32] . But Numa's laboratory in Kyoto to clone three brain Na perhaps the most valuable contribution of the gigaseal channel a-subunits of about 2000 amino acids [41, 42] , method has been to allow high quality voltage clamp of beginning the next great phase of study of this channel. It small single high-input-resistance cells, allowing voltage seems likely that if Numa had lived, he would have control of individual cardiac cells. This led to an extrareceived the Nobel Prize for his extraordinary contribution ordinary growth in ion channel studies in general, includcloning ion channels. Two laboratories simultaneously 1 ing the heart. It also gave the 1991 Nobel Prize to Erwin cloned the cardiac Na channel isoform. Rogart and Neher and Bert Sakmann, after the technique revealed colleagues [43, 44] in Chicago found a rat cardiac cDNA certain mechanisms of disease.
sequence that was nearly identical to the brainII clone and 1 expressed cardiac-like Na channels. During a 1989 visit 1 .5. Voltage-dependence of gating by Bob Barchi to our laboratory in Chicago we shared our unpublished sequence, and he immediately confirmed by a Hodgkin and Huxley [10] suggested that voltage depenphone call back to Penn that the denervated skeletal dence of gating meant that charges on the transporting muscle channel had the same sequence [45] . Soon the molecule (channel) must move in the membrane electric human isoform was also cloned [46] . field. Clay Armstrong quit clinical medicine after his internship at Chicago and worked with Cole and Huxley before finally recording the gating currents of activation 2 . Unique amino acid motifs form the selectivity with Pancho Bezanilla [33] , but they had difficulty recordfilter, voltage sensors, and gating elements ing any for inactivation. Indeed, Stevens' laboratory reported that apparent voltage-dependence of inactivation
The first major step for structure-function studies was a 1 was derived from voltage-dependence of activation steps computer-based molecular model from the primary Na that preceded inactivation [34] . Early single channel channel amino acid sequence by Robert Guy and col-1 studies of cardiac Na channels, however, did find a leagues [47] , proposing that the extracellular S5-S6 loops controversial intrinsic voltage dependence of inactivation folded back into the protein to form the lining of the outer [32, 35] . One good way to resolve this question was by pore (P loops). Walter Stuhmer and colleagues [48] then recording gating currents in cardiac cells, which took showed that mutation of one carboxyl in the four P loops several years to achieve [36, 37] . During those early years, dramatically reduced sensitivity of the brainII channel to Dorothy Hanck, Mike Sheets and I worked at low temperablock by the pore-binding guanidinium toxins [49] . They 1 ture to slow the Na currents. We followed the precedent proposed an alignment that placed one residue from each 1 domain into a putative selectivity filter ring for both Na 3 . Calcium channels
21
(the DEKA motif) and Ca (the EEEE motif) channels 21 and showed that switching these motifs could reverse the 3 .1. Ca can cross the membrane through channels 1 selectivity functions [50] . Cardiac Na currents are rela-1 tively resistant to tetrodotoxin, but the P loops differed Challenging the Na hypothesis, Fatt and Katz [55] from nerve by only two residues. Satin and colleagues [51] found in 1953 that APs in crustacean muscle depended on 21 1 mutated a cysteine in the cardiac domain I just above the external Ca , rather than on Na . Hagiwara and Nakaputative selectivity ring to a tyrosine or a phenylalanine, jima [56] confirmed that this was not some aberrant reducing tetrodotoxin sensitivity and increasing Cd successfully recorded Ca -dependent action potentials, sensitivity to block. These studies led to a detailed and he subsequently presented compelling evidence for 1 molecular model of the outer pore based on interactions Ca current (then called 'slow inward current') and its with the guanidinium toxins [53] .
contribution to maintenance of the AP plateau [57, 58] . proteins have been found to function as secondary subunits Ca flux in heart was coupled to Na . Similar studies in of the channel, although their roles in the heart is not yet squid axon by Mordy Blaustein and colleagues [64] led to resolved. Long QT syndrome and several rare familial the first suggestion that Na / Ca exchange was the link kinds of lethal ventricular arrhythmias are caused by between inhibition of the Na,K pump and intracellular
inherited mutations in the Na channel [54] , and silent Ca in the mechanism of digitalis action. Because of this variations in coding may predispose to arrhythmias in transport system, simple ion substitution methods to sepa- It is not yet obvious why the heart has its own Na Na , and via Na / Ca exchange allows the cell to be loaded 21 channel isoform, if indeed it is the sole cardiac isoform. with Ca [66, 67] . Are there unique properties of that isoform that make it specially suitable for cardiac function? How is its expres-21 sion regulated in general and in specific regions of the 3 .2. Ca channels are essential for contraction heart? Will elegant modern structure-function studies lead to rational drug design and effective antiarrhythmics? How In spite of confusion over Na / Ca exchange, it was 21 long before we have a crystal structure of this large obvious that Ca channels could play an important role in molecule?
contraction and in adrenergic modulation of contraction.
Perhaps the recently cloned prokaryotic Na channel Inward Ca current not only adds positive charge to the will be the key.
cytoplasm and depolarizes the membrane, but it also introduces a multipotent cytoplasmic second messenger. original goal, Reuter showed that Ca current is increased opening; mode 1, increased probability of short openings; by b-adrenergic agonists [58] , producing a positive inoand mode 2, long openings, and also a mode with long tropic effect and establishing the important concept that bursts of openings. Switch from the basal mode to those ion channels are major mediators of hormone action. One with greater opening probability is accomplished by proof Richard Tsien s early studies at Yale after leaving Denis tein kinase A-dependent phosphorylation [83] [84] [85] , and Noble's Oxford laboratory showed that this increase in reversed by exposure to the dihydropyridine drugs [82] . current can be produced by injection of cAMP into the These 'Ca antagonist' drugs were a huge step for both ion myocytes [74] .
channel study and cardiovascular therapy [86] . Surprisingly, Reuter showed that optical isomers of dihydropyridines bind to the same site within the channel pore and can 3 . rather an effect on gating. Ca channel gating currents It is difficult to exaggerate our misunderstanding of the were recorded by Bruce Bean's laboratory [36] , and this basis of slow SA and AV nodal conduction before discovtechnique could answer many important questions.
ery of Ca channels. Gradually, it became apparent that conduction was slow because of the low density and slow 3 .6. Early after-depolarizations (EAD) and arrhythmia 21 kinetics of Ca channels, not because of some peculiar tissue geometry, with especially superb contributions by One type of 'triggered activity' of heart muscle is EAD, Hiroshi Irisawa, Aki Noma, and colleagues in Japan one or a series of AP's originating from an AP plateau or [75, 76] . I failed such experiments in the 1960s and greatly Ca is pumped back into the sarcoplasmic reticulum. mechanism became apparent [77] , and Wit and Cranefield
Craig January showed conclusively that Ca channels are 21 [78] showed that Ca channel blockers interfere with AV the excitatory current responsible for EAD finally achieved, after much frustration, by using Ba as already noted for Na channels. Skeletal muscle T-tubules the charge carrier [79] . Tsien's laboratory demonstrated have a high concentration of L-type channels, and these 21 three types of Ca channels and named them L (longwere purified by Curtis and Catterall [90] , using tritiated lasting current, or large conductance), T (transient current, nitrendipine. This allowed Numa's laboratory to clone the or tiny conductance), and N (non-L, non-T-type) [80] , with large, pore-forming a -subunit [91] . Eventually, the Numa 
